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nlafferty  

#ukmeded Please introduce yourself and say a little about who you are  
Thu May 9 13:02:09 PDT 2013

amcunningham  

Aha! #ukmeded chat on MOOCs in #meded just about to start:)  
http://t.co/HZ7HkPHuHU Join in!  
Thu May 9 13:02:26 PDT 2013

nlafferty  

So lets kick off by finding out what peope think about MOOCs, have you participated in any & how have you found the experience? #ukmeded  
Thu May 9 13:08:55 PDT 2013

nlafferty  

@amcunningham @jvrbntz Yes spotted Cardiff are in the running for an award :)  
#ukmeded  
Thu May 9 13:09:58 PDT 2013

RyanMadanickMD  

Ryan Madanick, GI Fellowship PD at @UNC_Health_Care and #meded (N Am) chat moderator, lurking a bit #ukmeded  
Thu May 9 13:10:10 PDT 2013

jvrbntz  

I have audited MOOCs for the most part. Just learning stuff that interests me.  
#ukmeded  
Thu May 9 13:10:15 PDT 2013

nlafferty  

@RyanMadanickMD Hello Ryan - just asked whether anyone has done any MOOCs #ukmeded  
Thu May 9 13:11:06 PDT 2013

nlafferty  

@PatParslow Hi Pat, I lurked in that MOOC but learnt a lot #ukmeded  
Thu May 9 13:11:47 PDT 2013

jvrbntz  

A few months ago I audited Clinical Problem Solving by Dr. Lucey in an xMOOC.
It was very interesting and had lots of tips #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:11:54 PDT 2013

@jvrbntz what do you mean by you audited it? #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:12:41 PDT 2013

Eve here, a Canadian Med student. Like Javier completed the Coursera Clinical Problem solving MOOC
Thu May 9 13:13:01 PDT 2013

What is xMOOC, CMOOC? Different from MOOC? #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:13:22 PDT 2013

@nlafferty @PatParslow yes I was just starting to get interested in social media at the time of #cck08 #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:13:31 PDT 2013

Hi all. Lucy, intercalating medical student just realising the excitement that is #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:13:51 PDT 2013

@purdy_eve would you recommended it? what did you learn? yeah- tell me in atweet ;-) #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:14:17 PDT 2013

I agree, this question needs to be addressed :) RT @RyanMadanickMD: What is xMOOC, CMOOC? Different from MOOC? #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:15:14 PDT 2013

@nlafferty oh no we have the spammers back! does someone not like us? ;-) #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:15:26 PDT 2013

Do you think MOOCs like the COursera clinical problem solving could be the way medical degrees might be studied in the future? #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:16:07 PDT 2013

@nlafferty Do you mean, the ways in which the degrees are obtained? #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:16:43 PDT 2013

xMOOC - instructivist cMOOC - connectivist more here http://t.co/N9fQ3oKsHl #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:17:10 PDT 2013

YES! Learned approach to organizing info, problems and informs reasoning #ukmeded my review: http://t.co/UmwQW4NI2h
Thu May 9 13:17:53 PDT 2013

thx #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:18:12 PDT 2013

Yes, could it be that basic sciences, preclinical teaching could be delivered in MOOCs from various med schools? #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:18:20 PDT 2013
@Becbaines Hi Becky thanks for joining! #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:18:55 PDT 2013

RyanMadanickMD
@nlafferty I would hesitate to conclude that, esp as medschools (at least in US) are breaking down the silos of basic v clinical #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:19:30 PDT 2013

jrbntz
I think xMOOC for the most part are doing the same thing traditional lectures do, have a teacher who gives a lecture. #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:19:53 PDT 2013

nlafferty
@amcunningham Is that post qualification - lots of nurses who trained years ago doing degrees online #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:20:10 PDT 2013

amcunningham
Lovely! Review of the Clinical Problem Solving MOOC UCSF http://t.co/5niVK3YYsz by #medstudent to watch @purdy_eve #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:20:10 PDT 2013

RyanMadanickMD
@nlafferty "Foundational" knowledge might be well delivered/learned by MOOCs however #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:20:18 PDT 2013

amcunningham
RT @jrbntz: I think xMOOC for the most part are doing the same thing traditional lectures do, have a teacher who gives a lecture. #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:20:40 PDT 2013

purdy_eve
@RyanMadanickMD @nlafferty agreed can definitely enhance curriculum but probably not replace #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:21:10 PDT 2013

RyanMadanickMD
Yes >> RT @purdy_eve: @RyanMadanickMD @nlafferty agreed can definitely enhance curriculum but probably not replace #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:21:29 PDT 2013

nlafferty
@LornaMCampbell @sheilmcn Yes :) Time commitment is a real issue for those us working. Do you think could become model for UG #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:22:16 PDT 2013

jrbntz
@RyanMadanickMD @purdy_eve @nlafferty blended learning approach? where you have some material online and then some in person #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:22:28 PDT 2013

nlafferty
@RyanMadanickMD @purdy_eve I wonder if could have potential for themes like ethics, public health? #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:23:16 PDT 2013

amolutrkar
As a current #premed, our curricula are shifting to flipped classroom: learn content @ home then come in + learn through exercises #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:23:35 PDT 2013

jrbntz
@amolutrkar you find lots of critical thinking and content creation in cMOOC
which follows a different pedagogical approach #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:23:44 PDT 2013

@amcunningham @nlafferty I did the Coursera #gamification MOOC by @kwerp which was fantastic & useful ideas for course design #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:24:05 PDT 2013

@amolutrankar which MOOCs have you done? That was a great talk at #mmed13 about MOOCs #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:24:06 PDT 2013

@amolutrankar but very easy to deliver information in tangible and more interesting ways than trad lecture #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:24:36 PDT 2013

@nlafferty Why did you pick those? We mostly do ethics and p health in small groups... but possibly:) #ukmeded @RyanMadanickMD @purdy_eve
Thu May 9 13:24:59 PDT 2013

@amolutrankar How do you finde #flipped classroom approach - do students prepare? #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:25:26 PDT 2013

RT @amcunningham: #ukmeded oh no we have the spammers back! does someone not like us? ;-)
Thu May 9 13:26:16 PDT 2013

@amolutrankar cMOOC use open educational resources (OER) for supplementation. #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:27:18 PDT 2013

@amcunningham @RyanMadanickMD @purdy_eve true, was thinking of potential to connect with students in other cultures on these topics #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:27:30 PDT 2013

@drjaneholland @nlafferty @kwerp oh! and were you good like @purdy_eve and write a blog review? : ) #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:27:48 PDT 2013

@nlafferty aha! interesting! #ukmeded @RyanMadanickMD @purdy_eve
Thu May 9 13:28:20 PDT 2013

@nlafferty @amcunningham @kwerp Both the content and how he managed an engaging but entirely on-line course were wonderful #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:29:03 PDT 2013

@jvrbntz @RyanMadanickMD @purdy_eve I think there is blended learning already, elearning already heavily used in #meded #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:29:06 PDT 2013

@nlafferty @amolutrankar VERY good or falls VERY flat. Depends on lecturers comfort w style and our preparedness (admittedly varied)#ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:29:10 PDT 2013
@purdy_eve @amolutrankar Ok - a bit like team-based learning #ukmed
Thu May 9 13:30:58 PDT 2013

@purdy_eve @jvrbntz @RyanMadanickMD often just 1hr long captured lectures, which are not good...#ukmed...some interactive modules= awesome
Thu May 9 13:31:02 PDT 2013

Collaborating with Publishers to Bring Courserians More Affordable, Accessible Educational Resources - http://t.co/7eZuvu2OKd #ukmed
Thu May 9 13:31:04 PDT 2013

@jvrbntz @amolutrankar Yes, plus content typically more open and no agreements to sign like with Coursera #ukmed
Thu May 9 13:32:08 PDT 2013

@purdy_eve @jvrbntz @RyanMadanickMD Yes, issue is takes time & money to develop good online resources, requires different design #ukmed
Thu May 9 13:32:57 PDT 2013

Online textbooks are OK. Self taught econometrics & statistics that way. Works for concrete skills but not concept-heavy subjects #ukmed
Thu May 9 13:33:52 PDT 2013

@PatParslow @LornaMCampbell Yes it could, if it was more xMOOC style, not sure if cMOOC. #ukmed
Thu May 9 13:34:15 PDT 2013

@drjaneholland @nlaaffert ha ha! maybe you will ;-) #ukmed
Thu May 9 13:34:39 PDT 2013

With that, perhaps in #meded you might use online content to parallel hands-on curriculum but not sure you can replace it totally #ukmed
Thu May 9 13:34:57 PDT 2013

@nlaafferty oh- I saw @ajcann mention that- think i might even have signed up:( #ukmed @PatParslow @LornaMCampbell
Thu May 9 13:35:56 PDT 2013

@jvrbntz @purdy_eve @RyanMadanickMD I think it would be interesting to run a cMOOC in some aspect of medicine #ukmed
Thu May 9 13:36:03 PDT 2013

@amolutrankar the original MOOCs were not created to replace traditional education #ukmed
Thu May 9 13:36:12 PDT 2013

Yes!!! RT @nlaafferty: @jvrbntz @purdy_eve @RyanMadanickMD I think it would be interesting to run a cMOOC in some aspect of medicine #ukmed
Thu May 9 13:36:40 PDT 2013

@amcunningham @ajcann @PatParslow @LornaMCampbell It was well paced and only two weeks so manageable #ukmed
Thu May 9 13:37:06 PDT 2013
amcunningham  @PatParslow yes- if discussion is the mode of course being adopted..
            #ukmeded @nlafferty @RyanMadanickMD @purdy_eve
Thu May 9 13:37:41 PDT 2013

nlafferty  @amcunningham @amolutrankar Yes there is a lot of content out there so
            wonder if #FOAMed is something we should explore than MOOCs? #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:38:10 PDT 2013

drjaneholland  #ukmeded cMOOC vs xMOOC... http://t.co/dhlzES6A8I
Thu May 9 13:40:44 PDT 2013

nlafferty  So as the rest of education world has gone MOOC mad does #FOAMed offer
            medical education more and could cMOOCs be badged as such #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:41:02 PDT 2013

amcunningham  @nlafferty but #foamed is about content not structure/curriculum - so not really
            comparable to MOOC? #ukmeded @amolutrankar
Thu May 9 13:41:33 PDT 2013

jvrbntz  Agree RT @amcunningham: @nlafferty but #foamed is about content not
            structure/curriculum - so not really comparable to MOOC? #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:41:56 PDT 2013

nlafferty  Is #FOAMed the more exciting and emerging trend in #meded
            http://t.co/dSM5UEqWZq #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:42:00 PDT 2013

TheEvidenceDoc  #ukmeded Done several MOOCs, best = @albertocairo infographic & data viz =
            weekly videos <20 min each, readings, projects, discussion groups
Thu May 9 13:42:23 PDT 2013

nlafferty  @amcunningham @amolutrankar Yes but could cMOOCs be seen as
            #FOAMed, potential for this to develop? #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:42:39 PDT 2013

drjaneholland  #ukmeded cMOOCs vs xMOOCs - better link http://t.co/3zsrIw7pZ
Thu May 9 13:43:13 PDT 2013

nlafferty  RT @drjaneholland: #ukmeded cMOOCs vs xMOOCs - better link
            http://t.co/3zsrIw7pZ
Thu May 9 13:43:24 PDT 2013

amolutrankar  @nlafferty @amcunningham probably easier to review something (as in #CME
            and #FOAMed) than to learn it online for the first time #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:43:26 PDT 2013

nlafferty  @amolutrankar @amcunningham Yes, also wonder how MOOCs might be
            validated by different bodies such s GMC #ukmeded Would MOOCs be valid?
Thu May 9 13:44:36 PDT 2013

drjaneholland  RT @nlafferty: Is #FOAMed the more exciting and emerging trend in #meded
            http://t.co/dSM5UEqWZq #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:44:48 PDT 2013
@amcunningham  yes - possibly- thinking about this!  #ukmeded @nlafferty
Thu May 9 13:45:02 PDT 2013

@amcunningham  @nlafferty @amolutrankan  @nlafferty @RyanMadanickMD  #FOAMed  enhances my existing curriculum+inspires new learning  #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:45:30 PDT 2013

@amcunningham  @nlafferty @amolutrankan  at the end of the day a MOOC using  #foamed  is a form of curation- curation is the important bit  #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:46:03 PDT 2013

@nlafferty  @amcunningham @amolutrankan  Or learn on-line but sit standardised exams (like USMLES) in test approved test centres?  #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:46:34 PDT 2013

@jvrbtnz  @amcunningham @nlafferty @amolutrankan  but is learning just about curation? I think this is where cMOOC play a vital role in Irning  #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:46:48 PDT 2013

@amcunningham  I think  #foamed  is about both - connect, but also strong learning collectives developing  #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:46:54 PDT 2013

@purdy_eve  how do you find structure in  #foamed  ?  #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:47:53 PDT 2013

@amcunningham  @nlafferty @amolutrankan  Some debate in US as to whether medicine could be studied via MOOcs, how would that work if MOOcs ..1/2  #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:48:17 PDT 2013

@jvrbtnz  @amcunningham @nlafferty @amolutrankan  Contextualisation & application vital - if just for curation get a book...  #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:49:06 PDT 2013

@amcunningham  @nlafferty @amolutrankan  2/2 studied from different countries - how would that work?  #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:49:25 PDT 2013

@nlafferty  Whatever happened to  @dean_jenkins  and the MOOC for SoMe and #meded?  @amcunningham @jvrbtnz @purdy_eve  #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:50:37 PDT 2013

@jvrbtnz  no,not at all- but courses are a big chunk about curation and hopefully other skills of educator!  @nlafferty @amolutrankan  #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:51:07 PDT 2013

@RyanMadanickMD  I was going to use #FOAMed as a topic tonite for #meded b/c of your #ukmeded topic today!  @amcunningham @amolutrankan
Thu May 9 13:51:29 PDT 2013

@nlafferty  Done several MOOcs, best =  @albertocairo infographic & data viz = weekly videos <20 min each, readings,…
Thu May 9 13:51:46 PDT 2013
@amcunningham seek resources related to classroom learning but also find myself asking then answering more of my own questions #ukmeded 1/2
Thu May 9 13:51:47 PDT 2013

RT @RyanMadanickMD: @nlafferty I was going to use #FOAMed as a topic tonite for #meded b/c of your #ukmeded topic today! @amcunningham @amolutranchor
Thu May 9 13:52:23 PDT 2013

@drjaneholland yeah- I think I was misunderstanding how @nlafferty was comparing #foamed to MOOC - sorry! @jvrbtnzt #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:53:41 PDT 2013

Wonder if more use of #foamed by north american med students as graduates? How many UK students know about #foamed? #ukmeded #meded
Thu May 9 13:53:56 PDT 2013

@amcunningham @nlafferty @amolutranchor what I love abt cMOOC is that my blog post from last week might b different from future ones #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:54:00 PDT 2013

@amcunningham 2/2 ex. directly related to curriculum: http://t.co/Xd0ZuaxKLI for answering my own questions: http://t.co/0ukfs9c2Zg #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:54:16 PDT 2013

@purdy_eve how do you find #foamed? are you using GMEP? #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:54:53 PDT 2013

@purdy_eve Do a lot of your fellow students use Twitter? #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:55:25 PDT 2013

@amcunningham GMEP, EMgoogle, google reader (before it shutdown:( ), google...plan to work on better system over the summer #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:56:43 PDT 2013

@purdy_eve and how to you store for yourself? how do you archive #foamed that you use? #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:58:21 PDT 2013

@purdy_eve @bob_connelly @_TheUrologist_ The same here, not many using at the moment #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:59:06 PDT 2013

@BrynRWilliams @albertocairo @kwerp Engagement is vital - did 4 weeks in 2nd MOOC & stopped when lecturer changed :( #ukmeded
Thu May 9 13:59:58 PDT 2013

@nlafferty If you were to run a cMOOC in medicine what topic would you opt for? #ukmeded
Thu May 9 14:00:10 PDT 2013

@amcunningham also on the agenda to improve. Mainly through my blog + links in the notes I make. #ukmeded heard evernote might be helpful
Thu May 9 14:01:20 PDT 2013
RT @TheEvidenceDoc: #ukmeded Done several MOOCs, best = @albertocairo infographic & data viz = weekly videos <20 min each, readings,… Thu May 9 14:01:48 PDT 2013

@amcunningham nice this would be awesome! #ukmeded Thu May 9 14:02:01 PDT 2013

@nlafferty there are too many :) cMOOC are not for learning simple things like 2+2=4. cMOOC are for learning complex things #ukmeded Thu May 9 14:02:38 PDT 2013

Here is my contribution to #foamed curation - #cardiology for #meded http://t.co/pxZdPmyT3J #ukmeded @purdy_eve Thu May 9 14:02:50 PDT 2013

So MOOCs might have a role, #FOAMed is a growing movement but is personal contact still what students want in #meded? #ukmeded Thu May 9 14:02:52 PDT 2013

@amcunningham http://t.co/U1hNFReoWC This tool is easy to use and adds bells & whistles courtesy of #LAK13 genius @mhawksey #ukmeded Thu May 9 14:02:57 PDT 2013

I think we could do a cMOOC on digital identity/professionalism for HCPs ?? #ukmeded Thu May 9 14:04:27 PDT 2013

@nlafferty arguably more personal contact/personalized learning (though not in person) with #FOAMed than trad curriculum #ukmeded Thu May 9 14:05:44 PDT 2013

@jvrbtnz Yes, I like his concept of rhizomatic learning too #ukmeded Thu May 9 14:07:17 PDT 2013

Ditto :) RT @nlafferty: @jvrbtnz Yes, I like his concept of rhizomatic learning too #ukmeded Thu May 9 14:07:31 PDT 2013

RT @amcunningham: Here is my contribution to #foamed curation - #cardiology for #meded http://t.co/pxZdPmyT3J #ukmeded @purdy_eve Thu May 9 14:07:34 PDT 2013

@nlafferty are you good at tagging? we probably need to work on nomenclature... #foamed #ukmeded @purdy_eve Thu May 9 14:08:31 PDT 2013

@amolutrankar @purdy_eve 1 of my former students researched peers & identified students preferred small group teaching to elearning #ukmeded Thu May 9 14:08:55 PDT 2013

@amcunningham @purdy_eve Love it! But you forgot Living Arrhythmias !!! :P http://t.co/1QpwQqVyaV #ukmeded Thu May 9 14:09:22 PDT 2013
@amcunningham @purdy_eve Probably not the best at tagging! #ukmeded
Thu May 9 14:09:54 PDT 2013

@amcunningham same here but I realised importance recently- being able to filter scoopits is really useful! #ukmeded @purdy_eve
Thu May 9 14:10:54 PDT 2013

@amcunningham @sarahthesheepu @patparslow You could run on Wordpress - has worked well for many others #ukmeded
Thu May 9 14:12:57 PDT 2013

#ukmeded got to run but thanks for the chat!
Thu May 9 14:13:47 PDT 2013

@purdy_eve @amolutrankar Indeed, best to use the strengths of both approaches #ukmeded
Thu May 9 14:13:50 PDT 2013

@purdy_eve Thanks for your contribution, and taking part, have a good evening! #ukmeded
Thu May 9 14:14:32 PDT 2013

RT @drjaneholland: @amcunningham @purdy_eve Love it! But you forgot Living Arrhythmias !!! :P http://t.co/1QpwQvYVaV #ukmeded
Thu May 9 14:14:56 PDT 2013

@PatParslow yes. the google hangouts on air were good for the creative learning mooc #ukmeded @nlafferty @sarahthesheepu
Thu May 9 14:16:10 PDT 2013

@amcunningham are you thinking about MOOCs for #meded seriously? #ukmeded @sarahthesheepu @PatParslow
Thu May 9 14:16:54 PDT 2013

@purdy_eve gosh never noticed time! thanks for joining in:) #ukmeded
Thu May 9 14:19:35 PDT 2013

@amcunningham @sarahthesheepu @PatParslow I wonder if a MOOC could work for an SSC/SSM #ukmeded
Thu May 9 14:20:19 PDT 2013

@nlafferty aha! missed this! I think you could do something pretty quickly that would be very interesting #ukmeded
Thu May 9 14:21:13 PDT 2013

RT @amcunningham: I think we could do a cMOOC on digital identity/professionalism for HCPs ?? #ukmeded
Thu May 9 14:21:59 PDT 2013

#ukmeded Thanks 4 chat. Doing MOOCs to learn methods to create #EBM training for those already in practice Must be more than video lectures
Thu May 9 14:22:07 PDT 2013
@BoringEM @purdy_eve I can appreciate that, there are people I network with on Twitter that I feel I know better than my colleagues #ukmeded

Thu May 9 14:24:36 PDT 2013

@TheEvidenceDoc Thanks. A MOOC around #EBM could be interesting #ukmeded cc @DundeePublicH

Thu May 9 14:26:34 PDT 2013

@amcunningham @PatParslow @sarahthesheepu Would be interesting to try both! #ukmeded

Thu May 9 14:28:29 PDT 2013

There will be more discussion about MOOCs in #meded at #IAMSE13 in St Andrews #ukmeded

Thu May 9 14:33:20 PDT 2013

@egosyntonicaly @amcunningham Not really, the video on this post is a useful overview http://t.co/d5nHalx6bi #ukmeded

Thu May 9 14:34:31 PDT 2013